
- Complete Lyrics -

WHY?



Wanna get to the top
We can help you a lot
And can make your wildest dreams come true
If you do what we say
We can pave you the way
We’ll get everyone obsessed with you

Show the people
Show the people
Show the people what they want

You gotta make show
Make show

We can guarantee
You’ll reach your full potential
Yes, we have our ways
But they’re all confi dential
If you’re on our side
You won’t have to worry
Though what’s right or wrong
Might appear a bit blurry

Playing on the big stage
Ready for the space age
Nothing’s getting in your way
We’ll show you what to do
Provide your thoughts for you
You’ll always know exactly what to say

Show the people
Show the people
Show the people what we want

You gotta make show
Make show

We can guarantee
You’ll reach your full potential
Yes, we have our ways
But they’re very confi dential
If you’re on our side
Then you won’t have to worry
Though what’s right or wrong
Might appear a bit blurry

Playing on the big stage
Ready for the space age

Cleaning out the glass cage
Ready for the New Age

We just need your pretty face
To safely guide the human race
Bring nations to the safer side
And out of all this Dunkelheit
We’ve got the necessary means
To infl uence the worried teens
And we enjoy to play the clown
While holding everybody down

Puppet master, puppet master
Here to stage the next disaster
We create polarity
For our own prosperity
Know, you will stay replaceable 
While we remain untraceable
And in the end you’ll come to know
The magnitude of our show

Show the people
Show the people
Show the people what we want

MAKE SHOW



I bought myself a politician
Cause I have never said I’d play it fair
They’re currently on sale
Just picked them up from Yale
They’re even cheaper if you take a pair

And on a whim I also bought the opposition
It’s better to be safe, you never know
And then for even less
I also bought the press
To wrap it up and I was good to go

Who would have thought
That no one dared to stop me on my joyride 
(Oh what a joyride)
Who would have thought
That I could bring the whole world to its knees
And now the time has come 
To buy my way into the limelight
(just got the time right)
As universal scientist
And generous philanthropist
My shopping list confi rms my expertise

I bought myself a politician
Cause I have never said I’ll play it fair
If they are not on sale
I pick them up from jail
It doesn’t hurt to have a few to spare

Who would have thought
That no one dared to stop me on my joyride
(Oh what a joyride)
Who would have thought 
That I could bring the whole world to its knees
And now the time has come
To buy my way into the limelight
(so I can shine bright)
As universal scientist 
And generous philanthropist
My shopping list confi rms my expertise

If you look closely you can see 
I’m on a mission
There’s something that I really wanna do
I’m promising you health
I’ll save you from yourself
That’s how I’m gonna try
To get you to comply
Might even have to lie 
So that you will let me buy you, too

I BOUGHT MYSELF A POLITICIAN



Janitor Joe
Is getting busy late at night
The students are gone
He turns on the light

The hallway is clear
To the laboratories he goes
Hush, hush
Nobody knows

There’s a secret desire
He’s been hiding it for years
Mr. Joe’s aiming higher
He dreams of leaving Mother Earth
Flying through the universe

He’s ringing the bell
It’s 9 am, the kids return to school
He’s back on the job
Playing it cool

Teachers complain
‘Must be a thief in our midst’ (who did it?)
Missing their tools (oh, no)
Blaming the kids

Why would he risk to get fi red
He’s been working there for years
Soon he will be retired
Dreams of leaving Mother Earth
Flying through the universe

10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1

A call from the school
The students have to stay at home
Something is wrong
The classes postponed

Janitor Joe
The man is nowhere to be found (he’s gone)
Just a hole in the roof
Soot on the ground

Seems like something got fi red
Through the roof into the sky
Maybe Joe has retired
Looking down on Mother Earth
Flying through the universe

Janitor Joe
Where did you go
Janitor, Janitor Joe

Janitor Joe
Where did you go
Janitor, Janitor Joe

JANITOR JOE



Tell me, what’s your current occupation?
What’s your dream vacation?
When’s the last time you have felt alone?
How often do you tend to call your mother?
Each day or every other?
And is your ex still on your telephone?

And tell me, are you ticklish anywhere?
And do you care
About the roundabout they’re building over there?
And could you rank your qualities again
From one to ten
So I can best compare you with the other men?

You want my love, you want romance
There’s things I gotta know 
Before you get a chance
My heart is one big questionnaire
So let me see if we could make 
A questionable pair

What’s your reputation with the ladies?
Do you want any babies?
Could you share what’s your preferred amount?
Now, tell me what’s a fantasy you’re seeking?
And now that we are speaking
Say, how much is in your bank account?

How often do you tend to wash your hair?
And could you share
The frequency with which 
You change your underwear?
Do you believe in happenstance or fate?
And can you state
Why you think you’re an eligible candidate? 

You want my love, you want romance
There’s things I gotta know 
Before you get a chance
My heart is one big questionnaire
So let me see if we could make 
A questionable pair

Question after question
You can improve your score
Question after question
I’d love you even more
Question after question
You fi ll in my questionnaire
So we can make a questionable pair
Oh yeah
Yes, we can make a questionable pair

Are there any other things I need to know?
Then tell me so
Like allergies to peanuts, cats or sourdough
I came up with this scientifi c way
For me to say
If you have what it takes 
To be the one to stay

You want my love, you want romance
There’s things I gotta know 
Before you get a chance
My heart is one big questionnaire
So let me see if we could make 
A questionable pair

QUESTIONABLE



Destination sunrise
Early sunrays are melting the ice
New horizon, we’re leaving the game
We’re not gonna play with their loaded dice

Disconnection, time to shift gears 
We’ve travelled their roads for too many years
One direction, no souvenirs 
We’re saying farewell without shedding tears

Destination sunrise
Kiss the night goodbye
Every day a brand-new start
On the same old sky

As the sun is rising
Shadows disappear
Every day a brand-new chance
On our way
Here we go, let’s get out of here

We’ve never gone this far
Never been where we are
Let’s see how far we can go from here

Generation sunrise 
Heading out to make dreams come alive
Now’s the moment, time’s on our side  
Cause something this broken will not survive 

No protection, no guarantee 
But some things are worth it for you and me 
Resurrection, it’s time to break free
So we can become what we want to be 

Destination sunrise
Kiss the night goodbye
Every day a brand-new start
On the same old sky

And as the sun keeps rising
Shadows disappear
Every day a brand-new chance
We’re on our way
Here we go, let’s get out of here

We’ve never gone this far
Never been where we are
Let’s see if we can go all the way 

Destination sunrise

DESTINATION SUNRISE



Summer rain
Come down to reign again
Gentle showers
Feeding fl owers
In our hearts

Summer rain
Make us feel warm again
And together
Like we’ve never been apart

And when you make us feel alive again
You never mind who’s right or wrong
But soft and tender
Make us surrender
And show us how to get along

Summer rain
Make us feel warm again
And together
Like we’ve never been apart

And when you make us feel alive again
You never mind who’s right or wrong
But soft and tender
Make us surrender
And show us how to get along

Summer rain
Come down to reign again

Summer rain
Rain down to ease the pain

Summer rain
You feed the fl owers in our hearts

SUMMER RAIN



Farewell, Songbird
You’ve learned how to sing 
Now it’s time to get heard
Go, break up the silence of night 
With your song
And you’ll fi nd yourself where you belong

Fly far, Songbird
Follow your heart 
And stay true to your word
Don’t hold on to any old story you’re told
All that glitters ain’t gold

Oooh
Spread your wings, rise into the air
Oooh
So many things to see from up there

Hold on to what carries your wings
Through sunshine, the clouds and the rain
In the end that’s all that will remain

Hold tight, Songbird
You’ll ruffl  e some feathers
You’re gonna get hurt
Won’t see through the clouds 
Passing under your wing
But you’ll never forget how to sing

Bye-bye, Songbird
Follow your beak and do not get deterred
They’re calling your name
It is time that you go
I’ll be watching you grow

Oooh
Spread your wings and set yourself free
Oooh
So many things to learn and to see

Hold on to what carries your wings
Through sunshine, the clouds and the rain
In the end that’s all that will remain

In the end it’s love that will remain

SONGBIRD



Take me underwater
Down where I can see
What it is they’re hiding
In the dark and deep blue sea

Ripples on the surface
Information war
Sweeping from the ocean to the shore
Oooh

Want to hear the whispers
In the deep blue sea
How much information
Did they keep from you and me

Want to see the nature
The nature of the beast
The pact between the devil and the priest
Oooh

I better jump ship 
The big nice ship
Sometimes we have to take the ice-cold dip
Water, salt, the tide is turning
Let’s go
It won’t be an easy trip

Jump ship
The safe nice ship
Even though it’s gonna hurt a little bit
It feels so nice and warm on deck, but truth is
Staying here won’t save my neck 

Take me underwater
Let the music fade
Lift the curtains
Let me look behind the masquerade

Let me pass the surface
Dive into the deep
The bracing cold might 
Wake me from my sleep

Jump ship
The big nice ship
Sometimes we have to take the ice-cold dip
Water, salt, the tide is turning
Let’s go
It won’t be an easy trip

No, Jump ship
The safe nice ship
Even though it’s gonna hurt a little bit
It feels so nice and warm on deck, but truth is
Staying here won’t save my neck

No, Jump ship
The big nice ship
Sometimes we have to take the ice-cold dip
Water, wind, the salt is burning
I know
That it won’t be an easy trip

Jump ship
Let’s take the ice-cold dip
Jump ship
Though it might hurt a bit
The big nice ship
It’s nice and warm on deck
Jump ship
But staying here won’t save your neck 

JUMP SHIP



Any other day
I would have walked home right away
But some lucky fl uke made me stay
And instead turned my world on its head
It is funny how life works that way

Any other place 
I might not have noticed your face 
We’d still be out fl oating in space
Like two souls chasing meaningless goals
Still being trapped in a meaningless race

Though the chances are one in eight billion
You’ll never know destiny’s play
If I didn’t have love on my side
I’d still be alone on my way
Like any other day

Any other you
And none of these things would be true
When love came right out of the blue
Just in time to make everything rhyme 
And to write our stories anew

Though the chances are one in eight billion
You’ll never know destiny’s play
If I didn’t have love on my side
I’d still be alone on my way
Like any other day

Like any other day ...

ANY OTHER DAY



IF YOU RAISE YOUR HEAD

If you raise your head, take a look around you
If you raise your head, you don’t bend the knee
If you raise your head, you’re not afraid to see

If you’re feeling sad, take a look around you
If you’re feeling sad, better turn off  your TV
If you’re feeling sad, don’t get mad at me

You say you didn’t see that coming
You say that you don’t understand
You wonder why 
You couldn’t see
With your head in the sand

If you raise your head, you can see the future
If you raise your head, you can see the past
If you raise your head, you’re not afraid at last

You say you didn’t see that coming
You say that you don’t understand
You wonder why 
You couldn’t see
With your head in the sand

If you raise your head, take a look around you
If you raise your head, tell me what you see
If you raise your head, you’re not afraid
If you raise your head, you sure ain’t dead

If you dare to raise your head
Tell me what you see …



Why, why does it always have to be 
Why, tell me why oh why 
Why does it always have to be that way
Another day goes by without asking why

Time and time again 
A war on the sovereignty of man
No one left to call out what is wrong
If everybody’s made to play along

The grip is getting tight
The walls are closing in
The gauntlet’s thrown, the war is on
But nothing’s there for us to win
So tell me

Why, why do we still believe
Why, tell me why oh why 
Why do we still believe in what they say
Still falling prey to lies 
and wolves in disguise 

Time and time again 
A war on the sovereignty of man
No one left to call out what is wrong
If everybody’s made to play along

The grip is getting tight
The walls are closing in
The gauntlet’s thrown, the war is on
But nothing’s there for us to win
So tell me

Why, why does it always have to be that way
Another day goes by without hue and cry

We are meant to follow
Egomaniacal dreams
Some Kool-Aid to swallow
Unravelling at the seams

It’s not black against white 
And not left against right
It’s not east against west
And not good against best

It’s not new against old
It’s not what you’ve been told
It’s not red against blue
And not me against you

It’s not up against down
Just a merry-go-round
When we ain’t running nowhere
But hitting the ground

We live in a sea
Of deception and war
And have never found out 
How to get to the shore

‘Til the curtain has fallen
And the truth comes to light
We will never quite know 
Why we’re fi ghting this fi ght

And when the last soldier
Stops bending the knee
To the almighty state
And the powers that be

The spell will be broken
And we’ll come to see
That it’s never been something 
Between you and me

Why all that deception
And why all the fuss
It’s not us against them
Why is it them against us?

WHY?



Pretty little thing
You’re the talk of town
Pretty little thing
That kinda gets me down

Can’t take you anywhere
Cause all the people stare
And act as if I’m not around

You’re the cutest thing they’ve ever seen
You really got it all, from head to toe
But I can’t help myself, it makes me green
When you arrive you steal the show

Pretty little thing
This is hard to take 
Pretty little thing
You put my confi dence at stake 

So I’m asking you
Stop with that thing you do

You’re stealing every heart
And ripping mine apart

The trouble you can bring
You pretty little thing 

PRETTY LITTLE THING




